
 

 

 

Lack of fulfilment of conditions as set out in the Certification Agreement may render this Certificate invalid. 
Any changes in the product shall immediately be reported to DNV GL Business Assurance Italia S.r.l. in order to verify whether this certificate remains valid. 
ACCREDITED UNIT: DNV GL Business Assurance Italia S.r.l.  Via Energy Park, 14, 20871 Vimercate (MB), Italy. Tel. 039.68 99 905.  
Website: www.dnvgl.com/assurance 

 

 

IFS CERTIFICATE 
Certificate No.: 

26281-2008-AIFS-ITA-ACCREDIA 

Audit Date: 2021-02-12 

 

Last audit conducted unannounced: 

N/A 

Certificate expiry date: 

2022-04-08  

 

Re-audit due date:  

from 2021-12-18 to 2022-02-26 

DNV GL - Business Assurance being an ISO/IEC 17065 accredited certification body for the 
certification against IFS and having signed an agreement with the IFS owners, confirms that   
 

IMEPA S.r.l. 
Loc. Fosso Imperatore, Zona Ind. lotto n°1 - 84014 Nocera Inferiore (SA), Italy 
 
COID:  13084 
 
Exclusions: None 
Product scope(s): 5 - Fruit and vegetables; 6 - Grain products, cereals, industrial bakery and 
pastry, confectionary, snacks; 10 - Dry products, other ingredients and supplements 
Technology scope(s):  B, C, D, E, F 
The explanations of the single technology scopes can be found in the IFS Food 6.1 standard. 

Audit Type: Announced 
 
Scope: 
Production (selection, sorting, washing, drying and mixing) of chilli peppers, vegetables, 
herbs, dried fruits and mushrooms, packed in plastic and polycoated packaging; Production 
(mixing) of rice with dried herbs and spices, packed in plastic packaging. Production 
(washing, sorting, grinding, concentration, pasteurization) of hot pepper concentrate and 
sweet pepper concentrate, packed in aseptic bags. 
Produzione (selezione, mondatura, lavaggio, essiccazione e miscelazione) di peperoncino, 
verdure, erbe aromatiche, frutta e funghi essiccati, confezionati in imballaggi plastici e 
poliaccoppiati; Produzione (miscelazione) di riso con erbe e spezie essiccate, confezionato 
in imballaggio plastico. Produzione (lavaggio, selezione, triturazione, concentrazione, 
pastorizzazione) di concentrato di peperoncino piccante e di peperone dolce, confezionato 
in buste asettiche. 
 
Has been found to conform to 

IFS FOOD STANDARD, VERSION 6.1 NOVEMBER 2017 
HIGHER LEVEL  
with a score of 97.10 % 

Place and date: 

Vimercate (MB), 2021-04-15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

For the issuing office: 
DNV - Business Assurance 
Via Energy Park, 14 - 20871 Vimercate (MB) - Italy 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Sabrina Bianchini 
Management Representative 


